In the design of extraction systems for negative ion sources several fundamental questions still deserves further investigation, as the starting meniscus shape, the distribution of particle near the extraction sheath and the space charge compensation length after acceleration. A two dimensional self consistent simulation code for negative beam was developed ( fig. 1) , and its integration with presheath physics is here described. Large (and undesired) deflection differences may develop between beamlets of a multiaperture source, so that some uniformity criterion for the magnetic field effect is here introduced. To guarantee an uniform strength of filter field at extraction several configuration of arrays of permanent magnets were studied and fast simulation tools were developed. As an example of optimized magnetic configuration and a possible experimental tool the design of NIO1 (Negative Ion Optimization try 1) is discussed. This project consists of a 3 x 3 matrix of 7 mm extraction holes, aimed at a total H -current about 100 mA wtih an extraction voltage V s =-60 kV. A modular design is used, so several parts (the extraction grid, the acceleration grid, the filter assembly, the source multipoles) can be rotated by 90 degrees for versatility. Tapering of the beam tube after the acceleration region is aimed to investigate space charge compensation. Preliminary 3D simulation of beamlets emittance is presented. 
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